Wedding price guide
Bridal Bouquet- standard
Handtied style

Bridal Bouquetlarge/shower/waterfall

Bridal Flower crown
Bridesmaids

Flower girls

Seasonal mix you choose
colours and style
Mixed wild flower style
English flowers (subject to
season)
Mixed bouquet to include
luxury flowers like
peonies, David Austin
roses, lilies, lily of the
valley, hydrangeas etc
Seasonal mix you choose
colour and style
Mixed wild flower style
Mixed to include luxury
flowers as above
Flowers to match bouquet
Gypsophila/wax flower

£70
£75
£80
£90

£90
£100
£140
£45
£30

Gypsophila posies
Wax flower posies
Posies seasonal mix you
chose colour and style
Mixed wild flower style
English flowers
Posy including luxury
flowers
Head circlets
Hoops with flowers to
match bride

£35
£35
£40

Head circlets
Wands
Petal basket with petal
confetti
Wrist corsage

£25
£15
£25

£45
£50
£60
£35
£30

£12

Buttonholes

Single flower/rose
Bunch style
Luxury flower
(orchid/david austin rose
etc)

£6 each
£7 each
£9 each

Corsages

Wrist corsage with ribbon
tie
Luxury wrist corsage with
ribbon
Wrist corsage with metal
bangle
Luxury wrist corsage with
bangle
Lapel corsage with magnet
Luxury Lapel corsage with
magnet

£12 each

Top table traditional 1.2m
arrangement
Garlands/runners for table

Metal (copper) arch inc hire
and set up

Willow arch inc set up (hire
additional)

To match brides bouquet
(non luxury flowers)
To match brides bouquet
(luxury flowers)
Mixed foliages
Foliage and selection of
flowers to match theme
Foliage and selection of
luxury flowers

£15 each
£15 each
£18 each
£9 each
£15

£80
£100
£35 per meter
£45 per meter
£55 per meter

Top cover foliage only

£100

Top cover foliage and
flowers
Full cover foliage only
Full cover foliage and
flowers

£135

Top cover foliage only

£85

£200
£280

Willow moongate arch (hire
additional)

Top cover foliage and
flowers
Full cover foliage only
Full cover foliage and
flowers

£110

Full cover foliage only

£350

Full cover foliage and
flowers

From £450

Suspended chandelier inc hire Foliage covered
and set up
Foliage and flowers
coverage
Lights for additional
Metal/wooden hoop inc hire

Arrangements

Partial covered foliage
Full covered foliage
Partial covered foliage and
flowers
Full covered foliage and
flowers

£165
£230

£350
£450
£20
(L)£45 (M)£35 (S)£20
(L)£85 (M)£65 (S) £45
(L)£85 (M)65 (S) £45
(L)£120 (M)£95 (S) £65

Lg Churn arrangement
(not inc churn hire) foliage
and seasonal flowers
Med churn arrangement
(not inc churn hire) foliage
and seasonal flowers
Lg churn arrangement (not
in hire) luxury flowers
Med churn arrangement
(not inc hire) luxury
flowers
Pedestal (not inc hire
stand) seasonal flowers
and folaige

£100

Pedestal (not including
hire ) luxury flowers

£130

£75
£130
£100
£100

Pew end

Gyp/wax bunch
Jam jar/milk bottle bunch
Foliage bunch with ribbon
Foliage and flower bunch
with ribbon

£8
£10
£10
£15

Table centres- Jars/bottles

Selection of 3 bottles/jars
inc hire filled with mixed
seasonal flowers and
foliage
Selection of 3 bottles/jars
filled with luxury flowers
and foliage
Seasonal flowers and
foliage for 3 bottles/jars
not hired from us (we
arrange)
Luxury flowers and foliage
for 3 bottles/jars not hired
from us (we arrange)
DIY flowers and foliage by
the bucket approx. 50
stems

£20

Table centres- Geometric
shapes (inc hire) (can also be
suspended/hung)

Table centres- Mini
crate/barrel arrangement (inc
hire)

£25
£15

£20
£50

Filled with foliage
arrangement

£20 each

Filled with foliage and
seasonal flowers
Filled with foliage and
luxury flowers

£30 each

Foliage and seasonal
flowers arrangement

£35

Foliage and luxury flowers

£45

Table centres- Candelabra (not Posy of foliage around
inc hire)
arms

£40 each

£20

Vase of flowers (inc vase hire)

Cake flowers

Posy of foliage and
seasonal flowers around
arms
Posy of seasonal foliage
and luxury flowers around
arms
Garland around base in
foliage
Garland around base
foliage and flowers
Garland around base
luxury flowers
Large foliage only
coverage including
trailing/hanging foliage
large seasonal flowers
coverage including
trailing/hanging flowers
Larage luxury flowers
covering including
trailing/hanging flowers

£35

Standard size seasonal
mix
Standard size luxury mix
Large size seasonal mix
Large size luxury mix

£30

Individual posies for sides
or top, foliage and
seasonal flowers
Individual posies for sides
or top, foliage and luxury
flowers
Full single side or centre
cascade, foliage and
seasonal flowers
Full single side or centre
cascade, foliage and
luxury flowers

£15 each

£45
£15
£20
£25
£30
£55
£75

£40
£40
£50

£20 each
£50 per tier
£65 per tier

Succulents for favours or
decoration (in plastic pot and
soil)
Large 3ft round helium
balloons (inc helium)

Small (5-7cm)

£2.50 each

Med (10cm-12cm)
Large (15cm-20cm)
With foliage tail

£4.50 each
£9.50 each
£40 each

Clear with foliage or petals
inside
Thank you gift bouquets

standard
luxury

£50 each
£30
£40

